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**BABY YOUR MOTHER**
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![Music notation]

**Verse**
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At Sundown
(When Love Is Calling Me Home)
FOX-TROT SONG
(Ukulele Arr. see note below *)
Words and Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

Moderato

Sun - beans are gen - tly fading -
Day dreams thru fields of clover -

Slowly fading And birds are wait - ing
Will soon be o - ver And happy hours

To do their mat - ing 'Mid sun - ny flow - ers

When e - ven - tide is nigh
Will wait an - other day.

Moon - beams
Sweet dreams
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* Ukulele Arr. by MAY SINGH BREEN
are descending — The day is ending — A happy ending —
have just begun, dear — The day is done, dear — When skies grow dimmer —

The sun is sinking — Below the western sky —
And stars will glimmer — Along the starlit way —

CHORUS

breeze is sighing of love undying at Sundown

Ev'ry little bird is resting and feather nesting at Sundown

Each little rosebud is sleeping — While
Shadows are creeping

In a little
cottage cozy

The world seems rosy at Sundown

Where a loving

smile will greet me

And always meet me at Sundown

I seem to

sigh, I'm in heaven,

When night is falling and love is calling me

home.

Ev'ry little home.

"Feist Songs are also obtainable from your Dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orch, etc."
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You Don't Like It — Not Much

That Nifty Jingle!
You Don't Like It — Not Much!

By Ned Miller
Art Kahn
Chester Cohn

CHORUS

When I hug you and when I squeeze you and when I pinch you and such

And when I kiss you and when I tell you your lips are thrilling to touch
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Sing Me A Baby Song

A 'Wide Awake' Fox-Trot Song

Sing Me A Baby Song

Lyric by Gus Kahn
Music by Walter Donaldson

Copyright 1937 by Leo, Feist, Inc., Feist Building, New York.
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"Rio Rita" (from Ringgold's "Rio Rita") (40c)
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"In a Little Spanish Town"
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"Sing Me A Baby Song"
"She's Got It"

"Just Once Again"
"Just Wond'ring"
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